
The Third MosT PoPular desTinaTion for foreign land acquisiTions

The Philippines first appeared in the World Bank’s Doing Business (DB) ranking in 2007, and recently shot up 40 spots from 
its lowest ranking of 148 (out of 189 countries) in 2011 to 108 in the 2014 rankings.1 The country is now hailed as a top ten 
reformer2 as a direct result of making economic, regulatory, and administrative policy changes following the advice and direc-
tion of the World Bank. As a result of these changes, in 2013 the Philippines became the third most popular destination for 
foreign investment in land in the world, with 5.2 million hectares acquired since 2006.3

doing Business reforMs 
rewarded in The PhiliPPines  

The following are examples of what the World 
Bank considers “good reforms” that were 
implemented in the Philippines in recent 
years. These reforms fast-track investors’ 
opportunities to exploit the country’s natural 
resources while dismantling existing policies 
that provide social or economic good. 

 ✓ The Word Bank has heavily backed mar-
ket-based land reform policies and sug-
gested them as a replacement to the gov-
ernment’s own Comprehensive Agrarian 
Reform Program (CARP).8 

 ✓ In 2011, the World Bank noted subna-
tional reforms in the Filipino regions 
of Caloocan, Malabon, Navotas, and 
Valenzuela that made it easier to buy 
and transfer land by reducing the fee for 
notarizing the deed of sale for property 
registration from a range of 1 to 3% of 
the property value in 2008 to just 1% of 
property value by 2010.9

 ✓ In 2010, the Philippines eased the tax bur-
den on businesses by reducing corporate 
income tax rate from 35% to 30%.10

The PhiliPPines and The world Bank 

Through the Filipino government’s Comprehensive Agrarian Reform 
Program (CARP), the country has been implementing land reform cen-
tered on the redistribution of land to landless farmers and farm work-
ers. However, since 2005 the World Bank and the Australian Agency for 
International Development (AusAID) have worked on a $40.59 million 
Land Administration and Management Project that strives to implement 
institutional and legal reforms to create an accelerated land titling pro-
gram and establish a “fair and uniform property valuation system.”4

By pushing for market-led reforms that follow a “willing seller and willing 
buyer” model, the World Bank champions reforms that take the initiative 
away from the government and public financing,5 in favor of a model that 
has been shown to exacerbate inequality and transfer land away from 
poor communities to elites.6

doing Business and The filiPino agriculTural 
secTor 

The Philippines has made a large jump in the World Bank’s rankings 
in recent years, and continues to be a top destination for foreign direct 
investment (FDI) in agricultural lands. As the World Bank pushes for fur-
ther liberalization and increased FDI, deals that hurt the most vulnerable 
communities will continue to increase. In the last decade, foreign inves-
tors such as US-based A. Brown Company (palm oil), the UK’s San Carlos 
Bio-Energy (bioethanol), and Japan’s Green Future Innovation (bioetha-
nol) have already destroyed livelihoods and displaced large numbers of 
farming communities in order to develop large-scale monoculture plan-
tations.7 In line with the World Bank’s goals, as new foreign companies 
come in and current investors expand operations, the current trend of 
long term foreign land leases will continue. 

find out more and take action at: www.ourlandourbusiness.org

world Bank’s Bad Business in  
The PhiliPPines 
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